
Dear Educators,

Thank you for your interest in my “Journey Around” books. I hope that this series will inspire you

and the children you work with as you embark on the journey of learning together. As a former

third grade teacher turned author/illustrator, I strive to bring the very best materials to you and

your students. I also know that with increased curriculum demands that it can be difficult to squeeze

one more thing into your busy schedules.To reduce this frustration, I have compiled a list of activ-

ities (from A to Z of course) that can be used with any of the “Journey Around” books… or with

almost any area that you might be studying.They are easily adapted for a variety of grade levels and

can be done whole class, in groups, or individually.

I love to see all the projects that my “Journey Around” books have inspired. I’ve seen many varia-

tions of “Journey” books that include, “Journey Around Our School” to “Journey Around the

Classics”,“Ancient Civilizations” and “Our Solar System”.Truly, the sky is the limit! Please feel free

to use your imagination and don’t be shy to share your student’s work! I can be reached through

my publisher Commonwealth Editions (address is in the books). I hope that these books will con-

tinue to help you as educators in providing enriching materials for your students.

Enjoy the Journey!

Sincerely,

Martha Day Zschock

Please visit the following websites for more in formation about the Journey!

www.marthazschock.com
www.facebook/marthadayzschock

Come on a Journey with me!



A: All Aboard! Get ready for an exciting journey. After reading a “Journey Around” book,

create a brochure that highlights the things you find most interesting and fun about the destination.

Include pictures and information that will make folks want to go there for a visit.

B: Biography… As I create the “Journey Around” books, I often am introduced to some of

the people who have shaped the history of the place I’m learning about. Read a biography or auto-

biography about a famous person from one of the “Journey Around” books.

C: Camera Collage…Create a bulletin board with your students for a topic you are

studying. Have children take photographs if they’re able, find pictures in magazines and brochures,

or draw their own. Get creative! Have kids dress up as a character from the place you are learning

about and take pictures or photograph them working on projects! Don’t forget to take a picture of

the final results!

D: Different perspectives… Sometimes it’s important to show the big picture in your

writing and illustrating, and sometimes it’s better to zoom in and give the details. Have children

choose a scene such as the playground. Let them draw a picture of the playground from far away,

and then draw another up close.When would you use each picture in your writing and why? 

E: Edit, Edit, Edit! When I first began writing “Journey Around” books, they were going

to be a lot shorter than they are now.The problem was that I kept finding out so many interesting

things, I couldn’t stop! It was time to edit. Sometimes kids have a hard time knowing when to stop.

Let the students be the editors.Write down some information and let the students edit your work

by combining important information to make it shorter.

F: Future: That was then, this is now, what will the future bring? After reading a “Journey

Around” book, list what the location was like in the past.What is it like today? And what do you

think it will be like in the future.

G:Go for it!This goes for kids as well as adults.When I visit schools to talk about my “Journey

Around” books I tell students what types of things that I used to love doing when I was their age

(writing, creative projects, going on trips, and playing school).When I grew up, I was able to com-

bine the things I loved to do as a child into a fun and exciting career. Have students list what they

enjoy doing and then brainstorm careers that can evolve from those interests.



H. Hello… As I’m doing research for my “Journey Around” books, I often introduce myself

to people who might be able to help me answer my questions or provide me with information.

Don’t be shy, practice talking to adults that can give you the answers to your questions. Practice

interviewing people from around your school, or invite folks from the community into your class-

room.What would you like to learn and what questions will you ask to help you? Write them down

beforehand so that you are prepared.

I. Instant Experts…The “Journey Around” books tell interesting bits of information about

a lot of different places, making the reader an instant expert on many subjects.The books can be

used as a springboard for further study. Have students choose a topic from one of the “Journey

Around” books that they find intriguing, then have them read a book on the subject and write

down and/or report their findings once they become true experts.

J: Journey Around __________ from A to Z. Choose a curriculum topic and

create your own “Journey Around” book. I’ve seen great versions done as a whole class, in groups,

and by very ambitious individuals (…it takes me about a year to do a book!).Gather reference mate-

rials and start with the alphabet and brainstorm ideas.

K: K is a tricky one. “Journey Around” books are alphabet books structured on themes

with alliterative sentences. Choose a topic and let students think of sentences. S,T, and B tend to be

easy while Z is not necessarily the most difficult. For me, K has always been the hardest. Save J, K,

and Q for those who need a challenge.

L: Let’s go! Take a field trip as a class or make it a weekend family project. It doesn’t have to

be far away or expensive. Read about where you are going, collect interesting things (leaves, rocks,

souvenirs, postcards), take pictures, and talk about your trip afterwards. Share your journey with the

class.

M: Maps! Maps can cover large areas such as the entire world, or small areas like the school.

Where have you seen maps… at a nature center, the mall, or on a road trip? Make a map of an area

you are learning about.Younger students might make a map of their classroom, while older chil-

dren might be challenged with regions.

N: Nonfiction: “Journey Around” books are nonfiction. How do fiction and nonfiction

books differ? How does this effect the illustrations? Try drawing something you are familiar with…

your house, a flag or a tulip. Now use a reference picture to draw the same object. How do the two

differ? When can a bunny have purple spots? How is the writing process different for fiction and

nonfiction authors? When I do research for a “Journey Around” book, I take about 1,500 photo-

graphs to use as reference.



O: Open up!Take a children’s picture book and look at it closely. If it’s an old one, you could

even dissect it to see how it was made. Children can “bind” their writing into real books fairly eas-

ily. One fun way is to take a few pieces of paper, fold them in half and insert them into an old greet-

ing card. Sew the inside fold to the greeting card along the crease. If the card has writing in it, glue

the front and back pages to the inside of the card to cover it up. Have students write their stories

in the book!

P: Pack your bags!What will you need for this journey? Fold a large piece of brown con-

struction paper in half, add a handle and there’s your suitcase. Draw pictures, cut out pictures, or list

things that you will need for your trip.

Q: Questions? After reading a “Journey Around” book, what further questions might you

have? Where can you look for answers? Where do authors look for answers? Who might be able to

help you? Be a detective and seek out answers to your questions.

R: Rough draft….The moans, the groans, the hurt feelings, we all know it.As far as stu-

dents are concerned their first try is perfect and they never want to look at it again and anyone who

says different is just plain mean. Students and authors are similar in those respects I suppose, how-

ever, as an author, I have learned that this method actually works and those mean editors are just

trying to make my work better.Try this… Tell them that they are going to write a small story that’s

going to grow. Start with say, five sentences. Then look for feedback from their “editor” (you, a

friend, a parent).Then they must let the story grow by another five sentences. Depending on age

and stamina, add five more.Then let the story “blossom” by correcting spelling, punctuation and

adding/deleting a word here or there.

S: Scrapbook! Scrapbooking is popular because, well, it’s just plain fun.There’s a lot of cre-

ativity that goes into it and educators know that it’s a fun way to display work. Based on a unit of

study or field trip, have students make scrapbooks, including drawings, tickets, photos of kids work-

ing on their projects, and any thing else that might be fun to add. Let the students come up with

ideas.

T:Tasty Treats:Try making a dish or tasting some foods from an area you are learning about.

If cooking in the classroom isn’t possible, enlist the help of parents to bring in something from

home.



U: Unsung Heroes: Find out about individuals who are not in the textbooks or have hol-

idays named after them, but have made great contributions nonetheless. Have your students start

with their own family, school, and town and sing the praises of the everyday heroes that often times

go unnoticed.

V:Voyage… Money and time constraints often make field trips difficult. Plan one around your

school. Is there a part of the school that your students have never seen? Take a field trip to the cafe-

teria kitchen, the teacher’s room, the office, or the supply room. Play it up, take pictures, and write

about your trip!

W:Write it down! I began writing “Journey Around” books by writing down what my

students found most interesting on the field trips we went on. It’s often hard to get students talk-

ing about what they did or learned in school for the day. After all, it’s a long day with a lot going

on. Have students keep a journal where they write down the most interesting thing that they

learned in school each day. It’s insightful to see what they remember!

X: X-ray! It’s often helpful to make a “skeleton” or outline of a project before you begin. I start

each “Journey Around” book with a grid that includes the topic, what each main picture, insert, and

detail picture will be in the book and then I create alliterative sentences. As I begin to write, I fill

in the details that I find most interesting.

Y:Your own backyard!You don’t always have to travel far and wide to find interesting

places to write about. Plan a journey around your town. Some schools I’ve visited have arranged

for folks from the local historical society to give them a tour. Make a list before and after your trip

to see how much you’ve learned. Parents often find the experience interesting as well. I often have

a person tell me they’ve lived in a place their whole lives and not known about something that was

in one of my books.

Z: Zip codes… It’s important for children to learn their address and be able to write it. Over

the course of a unit, have students address an envelope to their parents and write them a letter telling

them about what they are learning in school.Ask parents to send in some stamps. Students can also

write letters to authors, or people who can help them 


